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The effect of an atomically sharp impenetrable interface on the spin splitting of the spectrum of
two-dimensional electrons in heterostructures based on (001) III-V compounds has been analyzed.
To this end, the single band Hamiltonian Γ6c for envelope functions is supplemented by a general
boundary condition taking into account the possibility of the existence of Tamm states. This
boundary condition also takes into account the spin-orbit interaction, the asymmetry of a quantum
well, and the lack of inversion symmetry in the crystal and contains the single phenomenological
lengthR characterizing the structure of the interface at atomic scales. The model of a quasitriangular
well created by the electric field F has been considered. After the unitary transformation to zero
boundary conditions, in the modified Hamiltonian interfacial contribution appears, from which the
two-dimensional spin Hamiltonian is obtained through averaging over the fast motion along the
normal. In the absence of magnetic field B, this contribution is the sum of the Dresselhaus and the
Bychkov-Rashba terms with the constants renormalized owing to the interfacial contribution. In
the field B containing the quantizing component Bz, the off - diagonal (in cubic axes) components
of the g-factor tensor are linear functions of |Bz| and the number of the Landau level N . The results
are in qualitative agreement with the experimental data.
I. INTRODUCTION.
The spin-orbit interaction results in the spin splitting
of the energies of two-dimensional electrons in asymmet-
ric structures based on III-V compounds. The interaction
with electric fields is described by various spin-dependent
contributions to the effective two-dimensional Hamilto-
nian:
∆Hˆ2D = αBIA(σypy − σxpx) + αSIA(σxpy − σypx). (1)
Here, x, y, and z are the cubic axes, where z is the quan-
tum confinement axis; and σx,σy, and σz are the Pauli
matrices. The first term in Eq. (1) is due to lack of in-
version symmetry in the bulk crystal potential (the Dres-
selhaus term1–5). The second term (the Bychkov-Rashba
term6,7, known also as the Rashba interaction) is asso-
ciated with the asymmetry of the potential V (z) of the
structure.
The method of effective wavefunctions, which are en-
velopes of the total wavefunction, is most often used to
derive the explicit expressions for the Dresselhaus, αBIA,
and the Rashba, αSIA, constants. In this approximation,
these constants are usually given by the expressions1–5
α
(0)
BIA =
γc(pˆ
2
z)00
~3
, α
(0)
SIA = aSO(∂zV )00, (2)
where γc is the constant of the spin splitting of the con-
duction band of a III-V bulk semiconductor proportional
to p3 (the bulk Dresselhaus constant) and aSO is the con-
stant determined by the parameters of the band structure
and by the magnitude of the spin-orbit interaction. Av-
eraging is performed over the envelope functions of the
ground two-dimensional subband. Interfacial contribu-
tions to the Dresselhaus and the Rashba constants are
not presented. One of the aims of this work is to de-
rive them. It is noteworthy that they vanish within the
method of smooth envelope functions for the model of a
high heterobarrier considered below.
In Eqs. (2), it is significantly used that the enve-
lope function method is applicable throughout the en-
tire space, including the heteroboundary region8,9. How-
ever, this method is applicable for the description of only
smooth (at atomic scales) fields and is inapplicable for
the real case of atomically sharp interfaces. Informa-
tion on the microscopic structure of the heteroboundary
can be taken into account in the corresponding boundary
conditions for the envelope function.
The problem of such boundary conditions has a long
history. Theoretical works concerning this problem can
be conditionally classified into two groups. The most nu-
merous works devoted to the derivation of ”two-sides”
boundary conditions relating the envelope functions and
their derivatives on the left and right of the interface be-
long to the first group. They involve various approaches
to the solution of mathematical problems associated, in
particular, with the possible singular behavior of the en-
velope functions at the heteroboundary5,9–14.
The works of the second group are devoted to the
derivation of ”one-sides” boundary conditions at the
(crystal-high barrier) interface (in particular, at the
crystal-vacuum interface). Such problems appear, e.g., in
the description of surface (interface) Tamm-type states.
This work belongs to a few works of the second group.
We briefly describe some results obtained in the works
of the second group. Without accounting of spin, the mi-
croscopic derivation of the boundary conditions for the
envelope functions at the stepwise interface between a
semiconductor (z > 0) and vacuum (z < 0) evidently
was reported for the first time in15,16. The boundary
2conditions obtained in those works contain boundary pa-
rameters analytically (but complicatedly) expressed in
terms of the total band structure of a semiconductor an-
alytically continued to the region of complex quasimo-
menta. The numerical determination of these parame-
ters is an unsolved problem. In the single-band limit, the
boundary condition is a linear relation between a function
and its derivative with the single boundary parameter R
with the dimension of length. Physically, this parame-
ter represents the localization depth of a shallow Tamm
state when it exists (under the condition R > 0). The
much simpler derivation of this boundary condition from
the condition that the effective Hamiltonian for envelope
functions on the half-space bounded by an impenetrable
barrier is Hermitian was given in17. In this phenomeno-
logical approach, the parameter R should be determined
from an experiment. The high-barrier model is appli-
cable when the interface length R significantly exceeds
the penetration length under the barrier. The effect of
the spin-orbit interaction on the boundary condition for
envelope functions, as well as the spin splitting of two-
dimensional states in the conduction band of a semicon-
ductor with bulk inversion symmetry, was analyzed in18
within the generalization of the approach used in17. The
nonparabolic generalization of the boundary condition
obtained in18 and the Bychkov-Rashba term in an asym-
metric quantum well with infinite barriers were presented
in19.
In this work, we analyze the effect of the atomically
sharp heteroboundary on the effective two-dimensional
Hamiltonian and the spin splitting of the spectrum of
two-dimensional electrons in crystals with bulk inversion
asymmetry. The band discintinuity at the heterobound-
ary is assumed to be large and the heterobarrier is consid-
ered as impenetrable. The heterobarrier is characterized
by a certain boundary condition for the envelope func-
tions. In the absence of magnetic field, this leads to the
renormalization of the expressions for the constants αBIA
and αSIA. We also study the spin (Zeeman) splitting of
the energy of electrons in the oblique magnetic field B
having the quantizing Bz component.
The Zeeman splitting value is usually a linear func-
tion of the magnetic field with the proportionality coeffi-
cient equal to the Bohr magneton µB multiplied by the g-
factor. The g-factor of electron in crystal g∗ differs from
the value g0 = 2 in vacuum because of the spin-orbit in-
teraction, and depends strongly on the band structure20.
However, it is still isotropic in cubic crystals. In het-
erostructures with a symmetric quantum well grown in
the direction z||[001], the components of the g-factor ten-
sor along and across the well become different21. The
effect is explained by the nonparabolicity of the conduc-
tion band22. The nonparabolicity effect will be neglected
below. Nonzero off-diagonal (in cubic axes) components
of the g-factor tensor appear in heterostructures with an
asymmetric quantum well23.
The dependence of the g-factor on the quantizing com-
ponent of the magnetic field Bz and number of the Lan-
dau level N was revealed in the recent high-precision
measurements of spin resonance in GaAs quantum wells
in the quantum Hall effect regime24,25. This unusual be-
havior of g(Bz) motivates the formulation of the problem
in this work.
The phenomenological boundary condition for the en-
velope functions in the conduction band is derived in Sec-
tion 2 using the Hermiticity of the effective multiband
Hamiltonian on the half-space and the time reversal in-
variance.
In Section 3, the problem involving the simple single-
band Hamiltonian and a complex boundary condition
is unitarily transformed to a simpler problem with the
renormalized Hamiltonian and standard (zero) boundary
condition. The further averaging over the fast motion
along the quantum confinement axis yields (at B = 0)
the effective two-dimensional Hamiltonian given by Eq.
(1) with the constants αBIA and αSIA containing inter-
facial contributions.
The g-factor of two-dimensional electrons is calculated
in Section 4. A similar transition to the renormalized
two-dimensional Hamiltonian of the conduction band is
performed. The components of the g-factor tensor are
found after averaging over the Nth Landau level.
The results are compared to the experiment reported
in25 in Section 5 and are discussed in Section 6.
II. BOUNDARY CONDITION FOR THE
ENVELOPE FUNCTIONS OF A CONDUCTION
BAND ELECTRON.
We consider a one-side doped heterojunction (001)
GaAs / AlxGa1−xAs. Electrons occupy the region z ≥ 0
and move in a well created by the atomically smooth
potential V (z) at z > 0 and a sharp impenetrable bar-
rier at z = 0. We introduce boundary conditions for the
envelope functions at z = 0.
In the framework of the multiband envelope function
method, the dynamics of a conduction electron at z > 0
is described by the Kohn-Luttinger equation
[
(En(0) + V (z)) δnn′ +
pˆpnn′
m0
+
+
~
4m20c
2
(p[σ ×∇V0])nn′
]
Φn′ = EΦn, (3)
where n is the number of the band, En(0) is the energy
of the extremum in the nth band, Φn is the set of the
envelope functions, p is the momentum operator, pnn′ is
the matrix element of the momentum operator on Bloch
functions of the center of the Brillouin zone, m0 is the
mass of the free electron, and ~(p[σ×∇V0])nn′/4m
2
0c
2 is
the matrix element of the spin-orbit interaction on Bloch
functions.
The requirement of the Hermiticity of Hamiltonian (3)
on the half-space after integration by parts reduces to the
3vanishing of the surface contribution. This is equivalent
to the vanishing of the normal component of the current
operator at the boundary:
(Φ†λvˆzΦν)|z=0 = 0, (4)
where vˆz is the off-diagonal velocity matrix
(vz)nn′ = ∂pz (Hnn′).
To describe the band structure of III-V compounds
with a moderately wide band gap Eg, the Kane model
26
is usually used. Four bands (eight bands taking spin into
account) are considered: conduction band, heavy hole
band, light hole band, and split-off band. However, this
model disregards the lack of inversion symmetry in the
crystal potential. For this reason, we use the 14 band
extended Kane model3,5,27–29. In this case, in addition
to the Γ6c, Γ8v and Γ7v symmetry bands included in the
standard Kane model, higher Γ8c Γ7c bands are taken
into account. Hamiltonian (3) is a 14×14 matrix. In this
case, there are three nonzero matrix elements of the mo-
mentum operator: P0 (between the functions of the Γ6c
band and the functions of the Γ7v and Γ8v bands), P1
(between the functions of the Γ6c band and the functions
of the Γ7c and Γ8c bands), and Q (between the functions
of the Γ7v and Γ8v bands and the functions of the Γ7c
and Γ8c bands). The nonzero value of P1 is due to the
absence of the inversion center in the III-V crystal. The
matrix element ∆− associated with the spin-orbit inter-
action between the Γ7v and Γ8v bands and the Γ7c and
Γ8c bands is also nonzero. The problem becomes
Hˆ14×14Φ = EΦ
with the general constraint given by Eq. (4). Since only
the spinor corresponding to the conduction band Γ6c is
large in the multicomponent function Φ, we make the
unitary transformation3 Φ = eSφ (taking into account
the kp terms up to the third order inclusively) which
reduces the Hamiltonian to a single-band Hamiltonian
with the effective mass m∗.
The resulting three-dimensional Hamiltonian of the
conduction band contains the contributions HˆBIA and
HˆSIA describing the spin splitting due to the crystal in-
version asymmetry and the asymmetry of the well:
Hˆ =
pˆ2
2m∗
+ V (z) + HˆBIA + HˆSIA. (5)
HˆBIA =
γc
~3
[
σxpx(p
2
y − pˆ
2
z) + σypy(pˆ
2
z − p
2
x)+
+ σz pˆz(p
2
x − p
2
y)
]
, (6)
HˆSIA = aSO(σxpy − σypx)∂zV (z). (7)
The same transformation reduces Eq. (4) to the fol-
lowing constraint for the spinor φ = (φ1, φ2)
t:(
φ†λv˜zφν + (v˜zφλ)
†φν
)∣∣∣
z=0
= 0, (8)
v˜z =
pˆz
m∗
+
iχ
m∗
(σxpy − σypx) +
2γc
~3
(σypy − σxpx)pˆz+
+
γc
~3
σz(p
2
x − p
2
y) +
ib
m∗
~∂zV (z),
Here, b ∝ 1/Eg, χ = (g0 − g
∗)m∗/2m0 are the bulk
parameters (χ ≃ 0.082 for GaAs). The analytical calcu-
lations were performed using the Wolfram Mathematica
software.
Constraint given by Eq. (8) is insufficient for the de-
termination of the boundary conditions. Following30, we
require the invariance of Eq. (8) under time reversal
Tˆ = iσyKˆ , where Kˆ is the complex conjugation opera-
tor. As a result, we obtain T invariant boundary condi-
tions
[
1+i
Rpˆz
~
+
χR
~
(σypx−σxpy)+i
2m∗γcR
~4
(σypy−σxpx)pˆz+
+ i
m∗γcR
~4
σz(p
2
x − p
2
y)
]
φ
∣∣∣∣∣
z=0
= 0. (9)
The second and third terms in boundary condition (9)
were previously known (see17,18, respectively), whereas
the last two terms are new and are due to the spin-orbit
interaction at the interface and to the lack of inversion
symmetry in the bulk crystal. These terms can be ob-
tained immediately from the Hermiticity of the single-
band Hamiltonian specified by Eqs. (5) – (7). For this
reason, boundary condition (9) is not restricted by the
extended Kane model. The real parameter R depends on
the microscopic structure of the boundary. Its physical
meaning is explained above.
In the framework of the method of smooth envelope
functions, zero boundary conditions are standard for the
case of the high heterobarrier under consideration. Be-
low, we assume that the difference of boundary con-
dition (9) from zero one is small. To this end, the
length R should be much smaller than the characteris-
tic lengths of the problem, including the thickness of the
two-dimensional layer along the z axis. This justifies the
use of perturbation theory in the small parameter R. We
transform boundary condition (9) to the more convenient
form Γˆφ|z=0 = 0 with the operator Γˆ , which is unitary
including terms up to R2pipz (i = x, y) inclusively:
Γˆ = 1 + i
[
Rpˆz
~
+
2m∗γcR
~4
(σypy − σxpx)pˆz+
+
m∗γcR
~4
σz(p
2
x − p
2
y) +
χR2
~2
(σxpy − σypx)pˆz
]
. (10)
4III. INTERFACIAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE
EFFECTIVE TWO-DIMENSIONAL
HAMILTONIAN AT ZERO MAGNETIC FIELD.
The unitary (with the accuracy indicated above) trans-
formation ψ = Γˆφ reduces the problem to the new prob-
lem
(Hˆ + δHˆ)ψ = Eψ, ψ|z=0 = 0.
The correction to the three-dimensional Hamiltonian has
the form
δHˆ = R∂zV +
χR2
~
(σxpy − σypx)∂zV+
+
2m∗γcR
~3
(σypy − σxpx)∂zV.
The averaging of δHˆ over the fast motion of the elec-
tron along the z axis leads to the effective spin two-
dimensional Hamiltonian given by Eq. (1), besides the
energy shift R(∂zV )00 which is insignificant here. The
modified constants αBIA and αSIA contain the contribu-
tions depending on the interfacial parameter R:
αBIA =
2m∗γc
~3
(
(pˆ2z)00
2m∗
+ eFR
)
, (11)
αSIA = eF
(
aSO +
χR2
~
)
, (12)
where F = (∂zV/e)00 is the average electric field in the
heterostructure and e is the elementary charge. Formulas
(11) and (12) constitute one of the main results of the
work.
IV. INTERFACIAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE
ZEEMAN SPLITTING OF THE LANDAU
LEVELS.
We now analyze the effect of the magnetic field on
the spin splitting of the electronic spectrum. We re-
place the momentum operator by the generalized mo-
mentum operator31: pˆi → pˆii = pˆi + eAi/c, where
A is the vector potential of the magnetic field. The
noncommuting components of the momentum operators
should be replaced by the symmetrized combinations:
pˆiipˆij → (pˆiipˆij + pˆij pˆii)/2 ≡ {pii, pij}.
Applying those changes to the Hamiltonian specified
by Eqs. (5) – (7) and boundary conditions given by Eqs.
(9), (10), we perform the unitary transformation of wave-
functions as in Section 3 and pass to a new problem with
the transformed Hamiltonian and zero boundary condi-
tion. The correction to the three-dimensional Hamilto-
nian contains two contributions, orbital and spin:
δHˆ = δHˆ0 + δHˆs, (13)
where
δHˆ0 = −
eR
m∗c
pˆixBy +
eR
m∗c
pˆiyBx +R∂zV, (14)
δHˆs = −
qRγc
~3c
(
σx(pi
2
yBy − pi
2
zBy − 2{pixpiy}Bx)+
+σy(pi
2
xBx−pi
2
zBx−2{pixpiy}By)+σz(2{pixpiz}By+2{piypiz}Bx)
)
+
+
aSOqR∂zV
c
(σxBx+σyBy)+
2m∗γcR
~3
(σy pˆiy−σxpˆix)∂zV−
−
qRγc
~3c
(
σy(−2pi
2
yBx+2pi
2
zBx+2{pixpiy}By−2{pixpiz}Bz)−
− σx(2pi
2
xBy − 2pi
2
zBy − 2{pixpiy}Bx + 2{piypiz}Bz)
)
+
+
2m∗γcRµBg
∗
~4
(
−σzBx{piypiz}+σxBz{piypiz}−σzBy{pixpiz}+
+σyBz{pixpiz}
)
+
µBg
∗m∗γcR
~4
(pˆi2x− pˆi
2
y)(σyBx−σxBy)+
+
2qRγc
~3c
σz(2Bz{pixpiy} −By{pixpiz} −Bx{piypiz})+
+
χR2
~
(σxpˆiy−σy pˆix)∂zV −
χR2q
2~m∗c
(
σx(−2pi
2
yBx+2pi
2
zBx+
+2{pixpiy}By−2{pixpiz}Bz)−σy(2pi
2
xBy−2pi
2
zBy−2{pixpiy}Bx+
+2{piypiz}Bz)
)
+
χR2µBg
∗
~2
(
σzBy{piypiz}−σyBz{piypiz}+
+ σzBx{pixpiz} − σxBz{pixpiz}
)
(15)
After averaging over the envelope function of the low-
est subband, we obtain a rather lengthy expression for
the effective two-dimensional Hamiltonian. Finally, we
perform averaging over the eigenfunctions of the orbital
part of the Hamiltonian including contribution (14):
HˆN =
~e|Bz|
m∗c
(
N +
1
2
)
+
q2
2m∗c2
(B2x+B
2
y)((z
2)nn−z
2
nn)−
−
e2R2
2m∗c2
(B2x +B
2
y) + eFR+
|µB|
2
gij(|Bz |)σiBj . (16)
Spin Hamiltonian (16) describes the Zeeman splitting of
the Nth Landau level (N = 0, 1, 2,...) shifted in energy
owing to the magnetic (Bx, By) and electric (F ) fields.
The tensor gij(B) = gij(0)+ dij |Bz| is anisotropic in the
(i, j) = (x, y) plane and nonanalytically depends on Bz
because of the specificity of the Landau quantization.
The interface contributions to the diagonal compo-
nents of the g-factor depend on the length R and the
bulk spin-orbit constant χ:
δgintxx = δg
int
yy =
4χR2m0
~2
(p2z)00
m∗
. (17)
5dxx = dyy = −
4χR2m0e
m∗c~
(N +
1
2
), (18)
The off-diagonal components also include the interface
(R) and bulk (γc) contributions :
gxy(0) = gyx(0) =
4m0γc
~4
((p2z)00z00 − (p
2
zz)00)+
+
8m0γcR
h4
(p2z)00, (19)
dxy = dyx = −
8γcRm0e
~3c
(N +
1
2
). (20)
The first term in Eq. (19) was obtained in23. The sec-
ond term is the sought-for interfacial contribution. Fur-
thermore, the off-diagonal components of the g-factor are
linear functions of the quantizing component of the mag-
netic field |Bz|. The proportionality coefficient given by
Eq. (20) depends linearly on the number of the corre-
sponding Landau level and is determined only by the
interfacial contribution.
V. COMPARISON WITH THE EXPERIMENT.
We compare our results with the experimental data
reported in25, which were obtained with an asymmet-
rically doped 20-nm-wide GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As quantum
well with the electron density ns = 4.4 × 10
11 sm−2
(F = 0.304× 105 V/sm).
The off-diagonal components of the g-factor tensor are
equal to each other, as in23. Consequently, in the axes
coinciding with the [110], [11¯0] and [001] directions, the
g-factor tensor is diagonal in agreement with24,25.
In our notations, the data reported in25 can be repre-
sented as gx′x′(0) = −0.292, gy′y′(0) = −0.347, dx′x′ =
0.002 T−1, dy′y′ = 0.012 T
−1. The corresponding com-
ponents of the g-factor tensor in the cubic axes are
gxx(0) = −0.3195, gxy(0) = 0.0275, dxy = −0.005 T
−1.
The difference of the diagonal components from the bulk
value g∗ = −0.44 is associated with the interfecial con-
tribution given by Eq. (17) and with the nonparabolicity
contribution δgnp omitted above. In this approximation
two feasible values of R (R1 = 10 A˚ and R2 = −10 A˚)
can be obtained from Eq. (17). Accordingly, comparison
of Eq. (19) with the experimental data yields γ
(1)
c = 4
eV × A˚3 and γ
(2)
c = 14 eV × A˚3.
We now consider the dependence gxy(|Bz |), which is
more subtle effect. From (20) we obtain d
(1)
xy = −0.001
T−1 and d
(2)
xy = 0.003 T−1. The values of γc is smaller
than the values reported in32. A possible reason for these
discrepancy is the disregard of the nonparabolic contri-
bution.
The smallness of R as compared to the quantum con-
finement lengths justifies the use of perturbation theory:
z00 = 89 A˚; the average value of R∂z is 0.003.
VI. DISCUSSION.
Boundary condition (9) describes the atomically sharp
heterointerface of the GaAs/AlGaAs type with a large
discontinuity of the conduction band, the bulk inversion
asymmetry, and the spin-orbit interaction in the bulk and
at the interface.
The spin splitting of electron Landau levels is
anisotropic, nonlinear, and nonanalytic as a function of
the quantizing component of the magnetic field. The
interface contributions to the diagonal and off-diagonal
components of the g-factor tensor are obtained. The val-
ues of R and γc were determined by comparison with the
experiment25.
It is worth noting that not only the Rashba constant
αSIA but also the Dresselhaus constant αBIA (more
slightly) depends on the electric field F pressing elec-
trons to the interface. This dependence makes it pos-
sible to control the indicated parameters. For the pa-
rameters F = 0.304 × 105 V/sm, γ
(1)
c = 4 eV× A˚3,
R1 = 10A˚, we obtain the following renormalized con-
stants: αBIA×~ = 1.1 meV×A˚ instead of α
0
BIA×~ = 0.9
meV×A˚; αSIA×~ = 4 meV×A˚ instead of α
0
SIA×~ = 1.4
meV×A˚. For the parameters F = 0.304 × 105 V/sm,
γ
(2)
c = 14 eV× A˚3, R2 = −10A˚, we obtain: αBIA ×
~ = 2.6 meV×A˚ instead of α0BIA × ~ = 3.4 meV×A˚;
αSIA×~ = 4 meV×A˚ instead of α
0
SIA×~ = 1.4 meV×A˚.
The main contribution to αSIA comes from the interface.
Particular values can vary with the inclusion of the non-
parabolicity effect.
The above results are strictly valid only in the limit
of impenetrable heterobarrier. It is important that the
envelope functions in this approximation are discontinu-
ous at the interface because of the nonperturbative effect
of the interface potential. For this reason, the approach
used in this work allows to describe, for instance, shallow
Tamm states even in the single-band approximation15–17.
The continuity of single-band envelope functions at the
heterointerface is most often used in studies. The theory
is usually developed with two-sided boundary conditions,
when there is penetration under the barrier3–5,9,32, and
cannot describe Tamm states. For this reason, it is diffi-
cult to directly compare our results with the known data.
In particular, the interfacial spin contributions consid-
ered using the envelope function method throughout the
entire space in9 (see also Eq. (2.120) in5) disappear when
functions under barrier formally vanish. In33, the specific
microscopic mechanism associated with the mixing of the
envelope functions of light and heavy holes at the atomi-
cally sharp heterointerface33 was generalized to the con-
duction band. The corresponding spin contribution to
the three-dimensional Hamiltonian has the Dresselhaus-
type structure, but is singular in the coordinate space.
The averaging of this singularity also results in the dis-
appearance of the interfacial contribution in the limit of
the impenetrable barrier.
At the same time, real heterobarriers always have fi-
6nite heights. For example, a underbarrier length of 13 A˚
for the GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As is the order of the parameter
|R| = 10 A˚ of our theory. Even weak penetration un-
der the barrier, where the sign of the g-factor changes,
can noticeably affect the parameters extracted from the
experiment22. This problem requires a special consider-
ation.
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sions of the experimental results stimulating the formula-
tion of this problem and to E.L. Ivchenko, M.M. Glazov,
and A.V. Shchepetilnikov for useful remarks. This work
was supported in part by the Russian Foundation for Ba-
sic Research, project no. 11-02-01290.
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